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RMAI on INSTAGRAM!
Our new, convenient Facebook
address: real.radiomiamigo is
where we communicate and
share the latest news with you,
our listeners. But our unique
and original artwork can now
also be shared direct from our
Instagram account.
Check it out here:
instagram.com/
radiomiamigointernational
Facebook and Insta is where you
can stay in touch with us.
Get all the news first: click the
links above (or on our website)
and ‘like’ them. We love to hear
from you! Your messages,
reception reports, greetings or
requests are always welcome!
Welcome on board!

MARC HERMANS

That Happy Summer Feeling…
We’re bringing it back, on Shortwave and Online!
Never before we longed more for those happy times in the
sun, hanging on the beach, enjoying freedom and great music
with our friends, then right now. But summer is finally here
and it is not too late for a bit of fun by the sea…
This summer, Mi Amigo’s crew will return to the sea once more:
not (yet) on a ship, but in a live studio at the foot of the sea pier in
Blankenberge, the popular coastal town at the ‘Belgian Riviera’.
From there, we will air a series of live broadcasts during 5
summer weekends, ending with a full week of live programming
with many former Mi Amigo DJs and well known radio guests,
during ‘Oﬀshore Days’, at the end of August. (for dates: see below).

In Belgium he is well known for his
involvement with the legendary
Radio MAEVA. At Mi Amigo he is
already a regular guest and
replacement for Eric Hofman. Today
we can proudly announce that Marc
Hermans will get his own weekly
show at Mi Amigo later this month!
With the arrival of Marc, another
important step has been taken in
the planned further expansion of our
Flemish programme section.

You are more than welcome to visit us there, but wherever you are
in the world, no matter what you do, we will be with you,
providing you with great summer sounds: music straight from
those happy summers of the 60s, 70s and 80s, brought to you by
many of the same familiar DJs that first played them to you from
small studios on board the legendary pirate radio ships…
Come visit us live in Blankenberge or via shortwave and the internet!
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Greetings from

Blankenberge!
_________________________________
This summer, we will revisit the
Belgian coast to move into the
brand new 'Mi Amigo Pavilion',
our own permanent studio at
the foot of the sea pier in
Blankenberge.
From this glass pavilion, various
disc jockeys will present Live
programs every other weekend
with a live audience of summer
tourists.
Everyone is welcome! We are safe
behind glass but there is serious
danger to be infected with the
radio virus. You are warned!

MV Mi Amigo featured in the new shirt design

T-SHIRTS in production!
This is what they will look like: our brand new T-shirts.
Being manufactured this week, they will premiere at our
Blankenberge live-weekends, starting July 18 and 19!

The Mi Amigo Pavilion will be fully
equipped with an 'Old Skool' radio
studio, complete with carts, jingle
machines and an analogue mixing
console, in order to best reflect the
atmosphere and sound of the 70s and
the onboard studios of the legendary
offshore stations..

The Pavilion will become the new
base for Mi Amigo live broadcasts,
recordings and live events. The
perfect spot to entertain our
listeners and ourselves, playing
those summer sounds with the
familiar view and fresh air of the
North Sea in the background.

The front features the text of the famous Mi Amigo jingle ‘De
laatste de beste…’ (the last… the best), that proudly sums up Radio
Mi Amigo’s unique status among the Dutch and Belgian
oﬀshore radio stations in the 70s: it was the sole station that
continued broadcasting when the others closed down in 1974.
The back features our current Logo and the iconic silhouette of
the ship from where it all started, and after which our station is
named: the MV Mi Amigo.
Buying these new, high quality fabric T-SHIRTS is a great way to
support Radio Mi Amigo International. They will be available
during the live broadcasts in Blankenberge, where you can buy
them directly of our DJs for only 20 euros.
You may also order them online via our website:
http://radiomiamigo.international/english/shop.html

Offshore Days

In the week from Monday 24 to
Sunday 30 August, we are part of
the event 'Offshore Days’ (Light).
During that week we will host
many well-known DJs and and onair personalities from that special
era, to our studio pavilion. All
week, together we will pay tribute
to all the legendary offshore radio
stations from the 60s, 70s and 80s.

Wherever you go go go …
Today, we don’t carry large transistor radio’s around anymore.
Yet, as we all carry smart-phones wherever we go, Radio Mi
Amigo International can be listened to in cars or on-the-go by
more people than ever before. Remember: Mi Amigo's online
24/7 web stream is never more than one app click away…

(A separate newsletter about the
event will be send in August with all
the latest info)
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Schedule for Radio Mi Amigo’s Live Broadcasts from Blankenberge

5 Summer Weekends by the Sea, Live, on shortwave 6085 kHz + 24/7 online
- Saturday July 4 - Sunday July 5
- Saturday, July 18 to Tuesday, July 21 (national holiday)
- Saturday August 1 - Sunday August 2
- Saturday August 15 - Sunday August 16
- Saturday 22 - Sunday 23 August

Offshore Days 2020
Monday 24 to Sunday 30 August
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